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OTP Bank Serbia– Best Bank in Serbia
OTP Bank Serbia was named best bank in in the Euromoney Awards for Excellence 2022,
a major recognition that OTP embarked on one of the most complex merger integrations
ever seen in Serbia and across the region, much of it at the height of the pandemic.
OTP Bank Serbia completed its integration of Societe Generale’s former Serbian business
in May 2021 resulting in the country’s second-biggest bank by assets, and the local
market leader in leasing.
OTP Group also won best bank awards in Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary and Moldova.
Impact: For information only
Required actions: No action required from clients
Source: Euromoney
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Disclaimer:
Any information relating to one or more financial instruments (equities, UCITS shares, etc.) is only given as
an indication, even where it has been established using professional sources considered reliable. This
information which is purely indicative, and which has no contractual value is subject to modification at any
time, including as a result of changes occurring with respect to market conditions. This document does not
constitute, and under no circumstances should it be considered in whole or in part as, an offer, a solicitation,
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advice or a recommendation from OTP banka Srbija a.d. Novi Sad to purchase, subscribe for or sell any
financial instruments or financial service. OTP banka Srbija a.d. Novi Sad shall decline all responsibility as
regards any use made of the said information and any consequences thereof. OTP banka Srbija a.d. Novi
Sad takes no responsibility for the contents of this communication, makes no representation as to its
accuracy or completeness and expressly disclaims any liability whatsoever for any loss, damage or injury
howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this communication.

